
Circle the correct answer. 

 

1. Sally isn’t employed but she has some part-time ______________. 

             a) work              b) job               c) employment 

2. Most people must expect to have many different______________, some at the same time. 

         a) workers                b) employees    c) employers 

3. His academic ______________ are good, but he doesn't have any previous ____________ . 

         a) qualifications / salary      b) experience / qualifications     c) qualifications / experience 

4. I run the design department and I ________ a team of 20 designers. 

         a) manage     b) operate    c) work 

5. You have to be careful when ___________ business with people from other countries. 

             a) making    b) doing   c) operating 

6. - What do you do?  

- I work __________a large chocolate company.  

         a) under                b) on    c) for 

7. Officially she works thirty- five hours a week, but sometimes with _______ as many as fifty. 

         a) part-time job        b) overtime     c) salary 

8. In some cases, small companies can depend ________ transnational company. 

         a) on     b) by    c) with 

9. The British wait in lines patiently and they sometimes ___________ with each other while waiting. 

          a) chat    b) grumble    c) tip 

10. The British take ___________ very seriously. Never jump in line or show impatience. 

             a) custom    b) foreigners   c) queues 

  11.  She loves what she does and is glad to be in work, because some of her friends are not so lucky; they are       

          __________work.  

         a) out of                b) for    c) at 

12. Employers are interested in practical _______ like word-processing and fluency in languages. 

         a) jobs        b) skills     c) qualifications 

13. The entire global industry can be dominated ________ a small number of companies. 

         a) by     b) on    c) at 

14. She has been ___________ ever since she finished her studies; she just can't find a job. 

          a) unemployed    b) unemployment    c) unemployable 

 


